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Clay Nash: [00:00:00] All right. Greetings, everyone. We're on our call tonight. It's 9 p.m. We're
going to be looking at some of the House races tonight, but I've asked our host to just be
prophetic, very led of the spirit. If they have a word they want to prophesy over any of the races
across the United States, even the Senate races. It's great. Let's remember in our decrees and
declarations tonight, if anybody gets any unction about Israel. Someone wrote me today. Please
step into that and release what's in your heart. And we also, I was on a great call with the state
of Texas last night over the drought there. And we've got drought in a lot of places across the
nation. And we need, you know, we need to see the cloud, the size of a man's hand and we
need to call in the rain and speak into the atmosphere and the environments for it to come. I'm
going to open up in prayer tonight and ask Timothy to go first. I appreciate everybody that's on
the call, as always. You make these calls so significant. The hosts: thank you for setting time in
your very, very busy responsibilities to be on with us. But I also want to thank literally the
hundreds that join these calls both live and then afterwards. And you participate by adding the
power of your agreement, but also making your declarations and decrees right where you're at.
Been hearing from a lot of people this week about the call, and I just appreciate all of the
encouragement and all of the blessings sent our way. Most everybody that writes always
mentions being faithful to it. Well, How do you not be faithful to what God has required of you to
do? Obedience is better than sacrifice. Father, I thank you for tonight's call. I thank you for the
election That's coming up in November. And I thank you. The outcome, Father, is going to be a
tipping point, a shift in our nation, a shift in our conservative values, a shift in moving forth. I
thank you, Father, that every time that I encounter or have an encounter, a dream with this
angel that guards the justice gate. He always speaks about warring for justice coming to this
nation. So, Father, we just declare that justice is coming. We thank you, Father, that you're not
judging this nation. But we recognize Lord in some areas, we're certainly reaping what we have
sown. So, Father, I bless everyone on the call tonight and anyone that'll even listen to the call

later. We just declare they are blessed. But Father, let our declarations and let our decrees
tonight, hammer against darkness, hammer against the Baal system that's coming down. We
thank you, God, that you are the God that answers by fire. And Father, we thank you for your
outpouring of awakening across this nation. We thank you for the reformation that follows it. And
we thank you, Father, that the outcome and the fruit that remain will be the transformation. Now
Father, bless us tonight on this call, but cause us to hear and to speak and to release truth from
heaven that will make people free. Do so now in Yeshua's. Name, Amen. Timothy, what's in your
heart?
Timothy Carscadden: [00:03:47] Okay. Thank you, Clay. And thanks everybody that's on the
call again, as always. As Clay said very clearly, you're the key to the success of this movement,
and it is a movement. And so tonight, Clay asked me to lead, and I'm just going to give a
baseline of what we're dealing with here. Three basic states we're focusing on tonight, Kansas,
Wyoming and Alaska have some primaries coming up in August. And let me remind everybody
to pray now, even though it's August, because of the early voting, you know, America is so
shifted with mail in ballots and everything else, we have to get ahead of the game. And by the
time people actually go to the polls, sometimes it's almost decided by the time they get there. I'll
give you one example: I'm working within my own community here. And in one little precinct,
there was 1100 mail in ballots sent out to seniors, 65 and older and 900 of them came back.
That's about an 80 plus percent return. And some of these are harvested. Some of them are
not, you know, legally done, but they're done. So we need to pray for that, that there be no ballot
harvesting, especially when these go to nursing homes, places like that, where they're being
filled out for the people at times. I saw Virginia today announced just the Christian movement of
looking at the polls in Virginia this last election. They, the churches that got engaged, caught
over 5% were illegal votes. And they were able to turn them over where they weren't counted.
So we must engage in many different ways. And that's just a note for everybody to pray and be
engaged with. The Kansas one is very interesting, even though it's not a legislative issue, the no
right to abortion is in a constitutional amendment. This is huge in Kansas. Chuck Pierce has had
it. Clay had a dream also about Kansas. Chuck's word was they were the bellwether state for
the pro-life movement for the abortion issue. And this is key. It's one thing to have laws in states
against abortion, but we have got to have constitutional amendments because laws can be
changed. Amendments have to be voted on by the people. So you want this and this is a huge,
huge amendment issue in Kansas. So we want to pray now because the early voting has
already started on that issue as well. Also, we want Miami, sorry, Wyoming tonight, as we all

know, Liz Cheney Is running for her primary next month. Early voting starts this week in
Wyoming. The polls are showing that her opponent, Berlinski, is her name. Robyn, who's being
supported by Trump in most of the polls, is leading. So we want to make sure that this follows all
the way through. Liz has done some really negative things for the nation. You've seen it on the
news, you know what we're talking about there. So we want to cover that issue, especially in
Wyoming. Right now, 75% of all Democrats are going to vote for Liz Cheney. And in their
primaries there, a Democrat can vote in that primary. So she is actually campaignin, Former
President Obama is campaigning, Others are campaigning in Wyoming for Liz Cheney. So this
ought to tell you where she stands and we must contend for that one. And then also, Alaska is
on the radar, especially because of an open seat. The congressman died. Sarah Palin's in the
race there. What they're doing is unusual in Alaska, and I think Mary Glaser is on here tonight.
But it's very unusual what they do. They actually rank their votes. And so, there's three
candidates, they'll rank them 1-2- 3, and then the one who has the lowest gets dropped out and
they go to round two. It's kind of a next round over. Now there is a senatorial election.
Murkowski has been really a thorn in the side of our conservative pro-life movement in America.
And basically, she's a Democrat. And the Democrats in the last are supporting her massively.
She is up against a Trump nominee. Trump endorsed person. I don't know how to say her
name. T-S-H-I-B-A-K-A.Tsh-baka, I think that's how you say her name. And I've looked at the
polls and right now she's leading in several polls and Murkowski is leading in other polls. So we
got to cover that in prayer as well. We'd love to see her unseated and put in a new, strong
conservative vote in Alaska. So these are key issues. And then also any other state that has
Constitutional amendments on abortion. I know Kentucky has one coming up as well, we need
this constitutional amendment all the way across our nation. Laws will change depending on the
win of each state from year to year. So with a constitutional amendment, it stays in place. So
that's kind of the lay of the land on that issue. And then the last issue is Israel. And Clay
mentioned that President Joe Biden is there right now, I'm sure on one of the day calls. He is
planning on overturning many of the Trump policies that came into Israel and gave us favor with
God concerning Israel. He is already contemplating removing many of them. And one of the
worst things that he's going to do, and this is in alignment with the new prime minister, lapid,
who is very liberal, extremely liberal. He'd be like an Obama type 3.0 type person. He has
invited President Biden to stand in East Jerusalem and have a conversation with the
Palestinians from Mount Scopus. And this is unprecedented. No president has ever had this
type of standing with the Palestinians. And what it says to the world is, we understand they're
saying that the legitimacy of the Palestinians to have a place of authority in Jerusalem. So

basically he's saying we could see a division of Jerusalem. And this is going to cause some
issues for Israel, obviously, but it's precedents and other nations will follow. So now what you'll
see is other nations will start meeting with the Palestinians in East Jerusalem and begin to give
them legitimacy of their-- what they want is their right to the city to divide it and eventually to
have a nation there. We don't know how that's going to play out, but I just want to say that we
need to be in prayer for this, because obviously if this goes forward, America comes under the
gun, the Lord says in Joel, chapter three: "I come against any nation that divides my land." So,
Father, we pray right now for these key issues. Right now we pray especially for Kansas, father.
we lift this state up. We thank you, Lord, that they are fighting for the lives of the unborn. We
speak to this constitutional amendment, the No right to Abortion constitutional amendment, we
pray for favor upon it, with the voters, father, of Kansas. We pray that life will reign and father
they will move forward and father and be that light. Let them be the heartbeat of the nation. And
Father, I pray from Kansas as a victory comes forth, that it will be a Bloodline. Like a bloodline,
veins go into the rest of the nation. Father, we decree that father from here today that they will
be a life source, father, for the nation. Lord, We lift up Wyoming right now, especially in this US
Congress race the primary with Liz Cheney. We pray, father, for this candidate, Robin Berlinski.
We pray that father, We ask for a favor to be upon her heart and upon her life. We pray that
father others will agree, father, with your heart for her and for what's going on there. And Father,
I thank you for the favor of heaven that would sit upon, Lord, their hearts and what they're going
after in the name of Jesus. We praise you-- I'm sorry. I'm naming the wrong person. Her name is
Harriet Hageman. I'm sorry. That's the one who's running against Liz Cheney. Harriet Hageman.
H-A-G-E-M-A_N. Father, we pray for that favor to sit upon her Lord. And the endorsements that
she has received will speak volumes to the Wyoming voters. I pray that they come out in mass
and the plan of the enemy to pull down Harriet would fail, father, and Liz would be the one
pulled down, Father, in the name of Jesus we ask that. And Lord, We thank you for all these
other states. In Alaska we pray for the primaries coming up and for the Senate race there. We
ask, Oh Lord, the Alaskan vote would rise up, father, and they would move toward
righteousness and Lord be who they are called to be. We thank you, Father, that we brought this
state in. We adopted this state. We're one of the last states to join the union. And we say Lord,
Let them cry out as a child who feels accepted by this nation or that they would have a voice
across this land. We thank you for this tonight. In Jesus name. Amen. Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:13:22] All right. Thank you, Timothy. And thank you so much for getting us
some direction out there and touching on these states. It's so, so important that we are focused
that way. Pat, up in Illinois, what's in your heart?
Pat McManus: [00:13:40] Thank you, Clay. And I agree with what Timothy just shared in being
able to come into an agreement and alignment with God's purpose. And I kept hearing today for
Alaska, "I'm unlocking your purpose that truly will cause an expansion of my glory to be
revealed. So prepare for the future of what I'm about to do. For I'm going to cause a
breakthrough to manifest in ways that you've never seen and a clear understanding of my heart
to be seen upon your land." And for Wyoming, I hear the Lord say, "The place of rights of my
glory will manifest upon the land, and that which you consider to be equality, the Lord says, I am
resetting an order that will truly align the expression of my hand. And you will see the fulfillment
of my purpose come to pass upon your land. So, Father, we declare this day that there is a clear
expression of aligned heart to manifest upon Wyoming, Alaska and Kansas. That, father, you
are setting the stage for a clear sound of reformation upon the land, and that Father, the
realigning and the reordering of what needs to take place, will see the advancement of your
kingdom order upon the land. We declare, Father this day, that the covenant that has been built
in the foundation of our nation, that that will be restored upon these places of influence. And
truly, there will be a shifting and an adjusting of the glorious expression, your hand upon the
land. So we declare, Father, I will pour water on him, who is thirsty and floods on the dry
ground. Father, we declare. Isaiah 44:3 over the nations that truly need to have the encounter of
your glory. And the saturation of your presence upon the land. And father, we pray that there will
be a readjusting and a realigning to see the advancement of your glory. And Father, even as I sit
in Illinois, 40 miles from Chicago, we declare: Receive your king and know that the Kingdom of
God is coming upon this land. We declare that that which is functioning on an ungodly order will
be dismantled and causing the expression of your kingdom influence to shift this state to a
righteous order. It will come into it's clear designed prophetic decree of a true apostolic state.
So, Father, default structures that continue to permeate the false agendas from ungodly leaders.
Father, you are exposing and you're going to dismantle. So we say, Father, let the shifting of
your glory prevail upon the state of Illinois, and we give you honor and praise for it in Jesus
name, Amen and Amen.
Clay Nash: [00:16:32] Thank you for that, Pat. Anne, what's in your heart?

Anne Tate: [00:16:40] Well, today I was-- the Lord spoke to me and said that each generation
is carrying the seeds of revival. And so this is a time of a changing with Roe v Wade and a new
releasing of another generation. And so Lord today, we say that in the Roe v Wade reversal,
Lord, that the seeds of revival that you have set in the earth, in the hearts and in the bellies of
men and women of God and in covenant in this season are beginning to manifest. And Lord, we
thank you for the rain of the Spirit to come down and begin to quicken those seeds and cause
them to manifest. Lord, I thank you that they will manifest at the polls. I thank you, Lord, that
they'll manifest in Wyoming, in Kansas and in Alaska. And Lord, I thank you that they will begin
to see all that we could have lost. And Lord, I thank you for your great mercy and grace that has
changed the vote of the Supreme Court so that we are going to begin to see a whole new
generation be born and come forth. And, Lord, I thank you that you're dealing with hearts that
don't agree. I thank you that you're dealing with hearts that want their own way and not your
way. And Lord, open their eyes to understand and see those that are standing in covenant. And
Lord, let the remnant vote their heart and let them vote in agreement with your covenant. Your
covenant which heaps blessings on us, Lord. and I thank you, Lord, for this giant turning that is
coming to pass in Kansas, Wyoming and Alaska as we move through this tonight. And Lord, I
thank you that the enemy is not stronger than you. That nothing is stronger than the blood of
Jesus. And that the authors that are offering the blood in all the different places and ways,
they're offering blood to the enemy. Lord, I thank you that every time we gather and pray, every
time we gather in worship, every time we call on your name, we outdo the enemy. We come
over him. We've got our foot on his neck. And I thank you, Lord, that this is a new season in
Kansas, Wyoming and Alaska. And Israel will sustain. And we say, Lord, that the man that is
trying to corrupt Israel again by his leadership, we say Lord, that you can remove that and we
ask you, Lord, to keep Israel moving in the right direction in the name of Jesus. Amen.
Clay Nash: [00:19:45] Amen, thank you for that Anne. Very, very strong. Ken, What's in your
heart?
Ken Malone: [00:19:53] Good evening. Hey. I'm so glad to be on here. And thanks for all the
words that have been spoken so far and for Timothy laying out such a powerful foundation. I am
reminded tonight of a word that the Lord gave me on March 5th, 5:55 p.m.. He said, "This is a
finishing year." And I found it very interesting the words that he said, but also the time that it
came 0f 5,5,5,5. Which five represents grace, represents goodness and favor towards us. And
we're beginning to see a finishing within this nation. The finishing of Roe being overturned, the

finishing of Second Amendment rights, the finishing of people being able to pray on the football
field. And so I believe that God's favor is now toward us and that we're going to see him finish
some more things, even in Alaska and in Kansas and in Wyoming. I believe that he will finish his
dream and his plans that he has for all three of these states and all 50 states in our nation as
well. And so, Father, tonight. I thank you for this finishing year. I thank you that there is a grace
upon this year to finish things and to finish them well. And Father, we ask that You would
manifest your glory in Alaska, in Wyoming and in Kansas. That you would manifest your grace,
Father and God, that you would overturn unrighteous leaders in these states, in Jesus name.
and God, that you would bring forth the righteous ones in Wyoming, Kansas and Alaska. Bring
those God, in Father, who will stand up for righteousness. Bring those in Father who will take
strong conservative stands, Lord for our nation. And take us back to the Constitution. Lord, I
decree today that your kingdom has come and your will is being done in this nation. And we say,
Lord, finish your dream for America. Finish your dream for these states tonight. And Lord, we
thank you, Father, for doing that and give your praise for it in Jesus name.
Clay Nash: [00:22:20] Amen. Thank you, Ken, for that. All right, Regina, I'm asking you to go
next. And, Mary, I'm going to ask you to go after Regina. Go ahead, Regina. What's in your
heart?
Regina Shank: [00:22:33] Well, I have Isaiah 22 and 22, and it's very familiar to us. But it's like
it jumped off the page at me about tonight. And actually, verse 19 is where I want to start, but it
talks about how God is going to pull people down from their high position. And then it says in 20:
I will call my servant Eliakim son and he'll come to replace you. I'll dress him in royal robes and
give him the title and authority, and he'll be a father to the people of Jerusalem. And I begin to
think about how Biden is going over there. He is not a father to Jerusalem. He's not a father to
America, but he's perhaps an abusive stepfather. And we just decree over him that he is not
dressed in royal robes and he is not given a title in the spirit realm. And he has no authority to
do what he says he's going to do. And we say, God, that you were going to put him down. You're
going to shut his mouth, and you have taken away his authority. And he's definitely not dressed
in any kind of favor from you, Lord Jesus. And we pray over Israel and we pray over Jerusalem,
and we pray, Father, that your people will have fathers who will watch over them and keep them
Lord, and keep them safe from Division. So Lord, we decree that right now over Israel in Jesus
name. And then it went on and it said, I will give him the key to the house. Well, it doesn't stop
there. It says to the house of David. But when I read it, it said, I will give him the key to the

house. And I heard the Lord say, I'm giving this group the key to the House of Representatives
in the States: Alaska, Kansas and Wyoming. So Lord, we receive that key tonight that we can
unlock and we can lock. And we say tonight, we lock up those who do not have your heart. And
we unlock those Lord, that you have chosen to set in those places of authority. And Lord, you
showed me out of Alaska that you are breaking the ice, that you are causing them to warm up to
the ways of our God. And Lord, We decree over Alaska that there is a breakthrough and I break
into your will and purpose in that state. And Father, we thank you now for that state. And We
thank you, God, that you're going to raise up the one that you want there. And so Lord, over
Kansas, you told me that you were going to vacuum the dusty seats in Kansas. And Lord, I'm
not sure exactly what you're saying with that, but Lord, I believe you're going to do a
housecleaning and you're going to clean up those who are not listening to you and have sat in
those seats for too long and you're going to vacuum the seats and put somebody else in there.
And you also said, Lord, you're going to separate the wheat from the tares in Kansas, and those
that have been tearing up your agenda are going to be removed and you're going to bring forth
a new harvest of life in the state of Kansas. So Lord, we say that abortion will be outlawed in
that state, in Jesus name. And what you said to me about Wyoming, Lord, you said something
about a hat in the ring. And I felt like you were saying, Lord, that the ring is your covenant, your
covenant. And they're going to begin to think about your covenant and the hat represents their
thinking. And so Lord, we say over Wyoming, you're about to change the thinking of that state.
And they're going to begin to walk in your covenant and they're going to begin to sing your
praises, God in Wyoming, because of this shift that you're about to make in that state. And Lord,
we thank you that this is a season of shifting. This is a season of removing the old and putting in
the new. And the new is whatever you choose, Lord Jesus. So Lord, we thank you for that. And
we take the key that you have given us and we lock up those that are not supposed to be in
authority in Alaska, Kansas or Wyoming. And we unlock those, father, that you've chosen to sit
in those seats of authority. And we say, Father, that they will not be removed and they will sit
there and they will legislate with your purpose in mind for those states and also for America.
Lord, we love you. We honor you tonight. And we agree tonight on this call for these elections,
these primaries, father, to be a result that you have chosen, in the name of Jesus. Amen.
Clay Nash: [00:27:00] Amen. Thank you, Regina. And out of Isaiah 22, we also say to Liz
Cheney: we serve you your pink Notice. even as Shepnah was fired, we declare you're fired.
Your days are over. We declare that Obama's influence, other's influence are not going to any
way shore up the stupidity of what you're seeking to do to this nation. I declare over you that the

shame your dad has in his heart is going to begin to convict you. And I declare that your
removal is coming. So we serve you Pink Notice, Liz Cheney. You will come out of office and
you will lose your influence in this nation. I declare these things in Yeshua's Name, Amen. Mary,
good to have you on. What's in your heart?
Mary Glacier: [00:28:02] It's good to be on once again. I do want to agree with Timothy. He laid
such a perfect foundation for this particular prayer season. I want to pray about our election in
Alaska. We just had President Trump here doing a wonderful rally and it was packed and very,
very supportive. He was well received. In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I lift up our
election, our upcoming election, and I pray right now that God would put his woman into that
place of our Senator to replace Don Young in Jesus name. I call for Sarah to come forth with
new authority, new power, and new favor in the name of Jesus Christ. And I pray right now that
Kelly Tshibaka would step into her role, her assignment for this state and as well as this nation,
in the name of Jesus. And as Clay has prayed, Isaiah 22:22, regarding Liz Cheney being
removed from her position, I'm also declaring that upon Murkowski that she will be removed
from her position and set aside. Her time is finished and it's time for that door to be closed and a
new door to open in the name of Jesus Christ. I also pray for Israel. I pray that this plan of the
enemy regarding the Palestinians would be defeated and turned aside and thwarted that
President Biden will not influence in a negative way, israel. Father, I want to ask right now that
your mercy would be upon Israel as they've made this shift in leadership right now. I ask you for
mercy upon Israel, peace for Israel and Jerusalem. Father, your eye is upon Israel and therefore
we agree with your prayer for this nation that you will come into her correct position by the
power of the Lord Jesus Christ. and in the Name of Jesus. I lift up the word that pat has
declared over Alaska that "I am unlocking your purpose, that there will be an expansion of my
glory to be revealed and there will be a breakthrough" . Therefore, in the name of Jesus Christ, I
agree with this Word of the Lord that there will be an unlocking take place. And I find that-- thank
you, Father. I find it interesting that I had my phone locked up, my laptop locked up, and my
internet locked up all within the same day this week. And it was just the enemy coming in to lock
things up. Therefore, in the name of Jesus Christ, I come against that locking up, that spirit
that's locking things up in this state, locking up communication, and locking up the plan of God. I
bind that activity in the Name of Jesus, and I declare and decree that the hand of the Lord is
unlocking His purpose for Alaska. And it will fulfill that which God has called her to do, in Jesus
name. We shall yet encounter His glory and release His glory according to the will of God.
Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:31:48] Amen. Thank you, Mary, for that. As Mary was making her declarations
and decrees I heard the Spirit the Lord say, "I am about to lay bare my arm in the Middle East." I
heard the Lord say, "Watch and see my power be released in the Middle East. Watch and see
my influence. Watch and see as I tug on the hearts of my people there. And watch and see a
turn that will shock those that want to bring destruction. Watch and see", says the Lord. "Do not
listen to the news. Do not look to the left or the right. Look unto me for I'm about to lay bare my
arm in the Middle East and watch and see as I walk across Israel healing the land through those
that their heart is still dedicated to me. Watch and see,"says the Lord. Brother Jim Hodges,
what's in your heart to finish our call up tonight?
Clay Nash: [00:33:01] Are you there, brother? Jim?
Jim Hodges: [00:33:05] Hello?
Clay Nash: [00:33:07] Yeah. We got you there. Come on.
Jim Hodges: [00:33:09] Okay. Thanks Clay. I was unmuting three times. Sorry. Hey, let me go
back to what Ken mentioned back to Tim's--{inaudible} appreciated that. That was the best
analysis, before we pray over these states, that I have never heard. So thank you for that. That
was so key. And it impacts you so that our prayers go beyond just the prayer call that we're now
on. {inaudible} of course, praying and agreeing with all you guys and gals to strengthen the
states tonight. But my heart went to Kansas. I spent three years in Kansas. I was there in my,
my back in my seminary days. That's another whole long story. And I also pastored a little
church in the farming community. like a weekend pastor. And then we all know, of course, our
history, that, and it caused--things changed so much in Kansas. There was a Bible Belt across
America. What happened to Kansas? What's wrong with Kansas? And because it's always been
so conservative, down home values, conservative farming values, of course. But then things
went crazy because one the capitals of abortion in America was Wichita, where Dr. Tiller
became known as the baby killer. And I had a friend, the minister at Living Word Outreach in
Wichita. Part of our network, Pastor {inaudble} Hudson, who went to jail because he was in a
pro-life march. So I just want to jump in. And Tim already began the prayer seeing veins going
out from Kansas. We can maybe argue what is the heartland of America, but you couldn't leave
Kansas out of that even if you, you know, join some {inaudible} states ro Kansas, because
Kansas is--has to be considered part of the heartland. The heartbeat bill, by the way, as you
may recall, was passed in the state of Ohio, mainly led by Janet Porter and Pastor Rodney
Moore, who are among us believers and ecclesia understanding people. Well, I just want to

decree tonight, in the name of Jesus, that Kansas will have no heart trouble. They will be a
trumpet call north, south, east and west across our land Concerning the victory of life over
death, not only through the Lord Jesus Christ, awesome bodily resurrection by the spirit of
holiness. Romans one says, "but will be a trumpet call to mobilize the body of Christ, even on
another level. As Ekklesia takes its place, many are being hauled to step into these
governmental decrees, declarations and intercession so that our nation, which we believe is
indeed turning, will even accelerate in its turning toward the Lord. So Kansas, we're going to
have no heart trouble, no AFib, no blockage in your arteries. You're going to have them all
cleared out to be a witness to our nation so that the heart of Father God prevails not only in the
heartland of America, but throughout all 50 states, including Alaska and Hawaii, come on, in
Jesus name. We decree Roe is not only reversed, now the spirit of adoption has hit the church
because we're all adopted by Father God in the Lord Jesus Christ and in our DNA is to adopt
unwanted babies. So we're going to step up to another level in every arena and win this battle
thoroughgoingly, completely and exhaustively, in the mighty name of Yeshua. Amen.
Clay Nash: [00:37:14] Amen. Thank you, brother Jim, for that. I'm in, first Sunday of August I'm
in Wichita and I believe I'm going there on God's assignment. He spoke to me about the fullness
of time. I do know one of the things that's in my heart is when the man murdered that abortion
doctor there, I believe that broke something in that state that was-- I believe it sowed something
that was unrighteous. I believe there needs to be some redemption there. But I'm telling you,
Kansas is on the center of the radar of heaven.
Jim Hodges: [00:37:56] Yes.
Clay Nash: [00:37:56] There's going to be some major things come out of Kansas. I'm telling
you, I'm looking forward to being there. Someone just sent me some information about Liz
Cheney. One of the reports said that this other lady I'm looking for the name there. I'm not
seeing-- Hageman? Is leading by a massive 29 points. One of the other things I read here
somewhere I'm not seeing-- oh, the, uh... Cheney's odds of winning are $0.08 on the dollar. And
I declare that eight cents is a new beginning for Wyoming. I think it's closing that door. It's firing
Liz Cheney, It's removing her demonic stand to destroy not only this nation, but certainly destroy
Donald Trump. So, Father, we just call this done, in Yeshua's name. before I close it out any of
the hosts, anybody have something you need to release?

Clay Nash: [00:39:00] Okay. A great call. A powerful call. Thank all of you for being on. Thank
you, Timothy. I believe you-- I've been asking the Lord: Lord, What is it we need to shift, in the
Tuesday night calls especially? I believe you gave us a pattern tonight. So, I'm gonna ask all the
hosts that's on--I'll be writing everybody on the thread. I want us all to pray And see who will kick
off next week's Tuesday night call with some information; insight that we need? What Timothy
spoke into. I heard the Lord clearly, let me just tell you. I'm not--this is not about me hearing
God, but I heard the Lord clearly tell me to ask him-- He said, ask Timothy to go first. That's all I
heard, I didn't hear anything else. But it was very, you know, I can tell you, I knew I had heard,
but now I know I heard. And so it was a great call. Thank all of the hosts for everything that you
release. And I just want to say to Ken Malone: Ken, ya'll down in Florida keep doing what you're
doing. I'm telling you, the Lord.-- I had a glimpse today in the spirit of how that forerunning thing
that's on the state of Florida is going to come through; your governor there, and it is going to
have an influence on the whole-- it IS having, but even going to have a greater influence on the
nation. So all of those on the call from Florida, thank you for what you're doing. You got
something, Ken.
Ken Malone: [00:40:35] I agree. I agree, Clay, Thank you. The hand of the Lord is so strong on
Disantis. It's just-- I've never seen a governor with the hand of the Lord on them that strong. He
thinks ahead of even what the media is thinking. And I'm just thankful for him and thankful for
what God's doing in our state.
Clay Nash: [00:40:59] Yeah. You know, I agree with you, Ken. I was praying over him the other
day and the Lord begin to show me that he's always had a discerning spirit and he's really more
prophetic than he even realizes. And so, he gets unctions. He's very---which is part of the
prophetic when it's yielded to God, but he's just very intuitive. And God's going to use that and I
believe he's going to use it in the nation as well. So, Father, we bless everyone on the call. We
thank you for all those that participate by adding their agreement, by being on releasing their
declarations and decree. We thank you, Father, for the faithfulness of Your Ekklesia, your
praying church. And Father, we thank you for the strength of tonight's call. You're amazing, Lord.
And your faithful servants are so amazing. So Father, I thank you for the honor that you've given
me to lead this call. And I thank your father not only for that honor, but for the grace that helps
me put this together, lord, and to seek to follow you. I thank you for this now in Yeshua's name.
To the hosts on here: please pray. And if one of you get to an unction about next Tuesday night,
communicate it? You know, I think it would be great if we-- God will move on one of you to open

the call next Tuesday night. You don't have to do it just like Timothy, but just to set us up. I feel it
pulled this call up to another level. God bless you all will be on here tomorrow at 2:22.
Recording will be posted of this call and the transcription will be done as quick as we can and
put on the website and we just bless you. Look forward to tomorrow's call.

